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Suicide prevention and psychology: A review and future challenges
Hajime SUEKI
Wako University
The purpose of this study was to clarify how psychological research contributes to suicide prevention. 
First, we introduced previous reviews dealing with this problem from two perspectives: the theory on pre-
diction of suicide occurrence and validated suicide prevention methods. Although not fully dealt with in 
previous reviews, we next reviewed studies on suicide prevention education, utilization of internet-related 
technologies for suicide prevention, and the grief of suicide survivors. In addition, we discussed the issues 
of psychological research on suicide as a way of improving the prediction accuracy on the occurrence of 
suicide and generating alternatives for psychiatric discourse on suicide countermeasures. Finally, we dis-
cussed the question of whether promoting suicide prevention using psychological knowledge was synony-
mous with the contribution of psychology to our society based on a review of the research on the value of 
statistical life.
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レビューし，最終的に Beck （1986） の絶望感理論
（Hopelessness theory） と Joiner （2005） の自殺の対



































するエビデンス（Brown et al., 2000；Christensen 
et al., 2013；Joiner Jr. et al., 2009；Kuo, Gallo, & 
Eaton, 2004） を有するものは Beck （1986） の絶望
感理論 （Hopelessness theory） と Joiner （2005） の自





































（Sakamoto et al., 2004），啓発・介入が行われた














































































われているが（Scherr & Reinemann, 2016；Sueki, 










使ってウェブ検索を行う（Hagihara, Miyazaki, & 


















































































































































































































































































（Hawton, 2002）， 農薬（Gunnell et al., 2007）・木 
炭（Yip et al., 2010）・銃（Chapman et al., 2006；
Ludwig & Cook, 2000） といった自殺企図に利用 
可能なものの入手制限， ホームドアの設置 （Law 

























































































































































涯年収の合算値）が約 1 兆 9000 億円であるとし
ている。海外でも類似の報告はいくつかみられる






































































自殺対策を元にした VSL が 2000 ～ 3000 万円で
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